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ABSTRACT

Surface characteristics of a finned tube heat exchanger
were examined to help predict the contact geometry between metal
surfaces.

These characteristics were the surface roughness and

waviness and the material hardness.

A scanning electron

microscope was used to observe the surface topography of the fins
as well as examining the contact between the aluminum fin and the
copper tube.

Comparisons of the surface roughness were then made between
heat exchangers having different fin numbers (20, 14, and 6) with
the result that as the fin number decreased, the roughness also
decreased.

For a given fin number, it was discovered that the

surface roughness increased as the expansion increased.

These

tests also revealed that, for the 14 fins/inch case, only a
portion of the fin collar was actually in contact with the tube.
This altered the earlier determined mathematical model used 1n
predicting the heat transfer between the metals in contact.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Surfaces are becoming ever more important in the world we
live in today.

New technologies, such as the tiles on the Space

Shuttle, and the cladding on fuel rods in nuclear reactors, are
dependent on their surfaces to operate efficiently.

Often a

knowledge of the surface characteristics is needed in order to
explain certain phenomenon.

These are but a few of the reasons

why investigations of surfaces are vital in understanding the
world around us [1].

As part of an American Society of Heating, Refrigerating,
and Air-Conditioning Engineers research effort aimed at examining
surface phenomenon, the objective of this thesis was to investigate important surface characteristics of a finned tube heat
exchanger (Figure 1).

The reason for this investigation was to

determine the effect of these surface features on the contacts
between heat transfer surfaces.

These characteristics included

surface roughness, surface waviness, and the microhardness of the
material.

A field emission!canning !lectron

~icroscope

(SEM)

and a surface profilometer were the principal instruments used in
determining the surface roughness and waviness with the SEM
forming the greater part of this study.

A microhardness tester

was employed in measuring the hardness of the material.

The scanning electron microscope has gained acceptance
as a principal means of determining surface topography,
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especially in obtaining a three-dimensional mapping of the
surface.

Even though there are limits to its resolution, it 1s

still one of the best instruments available to obtain both a
two-dimensional and three-dimensional picture of the surface. The
method used in this research to obtain a three-dimensional
mapping was the "stereographic" method.

This method involved

taking two pictures of the image, each one taken from a different
viewing angle.

These two images were then used in a stereo

plotter to obtain the three-dimensional mapping.

The microhardness tester has been in use for more than 35
years and was developed out of a need to determine both the
hardness of individual constituents in alloys and the hardness of
microscopic areas.

Normal hardness testers cannot be used

because their loads are too large for thin samples and, if a very
small load was used, the instrument would probably lose much of
it s sen s it i vi t y •

The surface profilometer has been the most widely accepted
means 1n the past of measuring surface roughness.

It has the

capability of measuring a large range of roughnesses (0.2 to 1000
microinches) and a variety of different types of surfaces.
last characteristic is possible because of the many kinds of
styli that can be used on the profilometer.

This
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II.

BACKGROUND

The importance of improving the overall efficiency of heat
exchangers has been recognized in recent years and has been
accompanied by a considerable amount of research aimed at
improving this efficiency [2].

Much of this research has been

directed at trying to obtain a more complete understanding of
thermal contact conductance and its role in heat exchanger
efficiency.

A.

HEAT EXCHANGERS
Heat exchangers exist in many different forms depending

on their particular application but the particular type of heat
exchanger of concern in this research was a finned tube heat
exchanger.

Finned tube heat exchangers have two distinct heat

transfer surfaces: the primary surface, which consists of the
surface areas of the rows of round tubes, and the secondary
surface or fins, which usually consists of thin metallic plates
uniformly spaced along the length of the round tubes [3].

A

mechanical bond is formed between fin and tube by radially
expanding the tube into the tube holes in the fin.

Many times

the fins are fitted with a formed fin collar to provide for the
uniform fin spacing.

In some cases, the fins are spiral wound

along the length of the tubes and the mechanical bond is formed
by tension winding the fins around the tubes [4].

Also, solder

may be used to form a metallic bond between fin and tube.
order to increase the heat transfer, these fins are usually

In
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placed on the surface where the heat transfer coefficient 1s low
[ 5].

The most common types of fin arrangements 1n use today are
the smooth spiral, crimped spiral, flat plate, and configurated
plate.

These fin types are illustrated in Figure 2.

In all

cases where spiral fins are used, the fin encompasses each tube
individually.

The plate type fins can be either continuous, where

a single fin surrounds several rows of tubes, or round or square,
where a fin surrounds a single tube.

The most commonly used materials in the manufacture of
finned tube heat exchangers are copper and aluminum.

Although

particular applications call for copper fins on copper tubes or
aluminum fins on aluminum tubes the usual combination for low
pressure cooling is aluminum fins on copper tubes.

B.

THERMAL CONTACT CONDUCTANCE
The subject of heat transfer across an interface formed by

two metallic bodies has been investigated thoroughly in the past
yet no satisfactory theory nor empirical correlation exists for
predicting thermal contact resistance for most types of finned
tube heat exchangers [4-6].

This lack of a satisfactory theory

can be explained by the number of complex parameters involved 1n
determining thermal contact resistance.

Eckels [7] conducted a

study in which contact conductance data for finned tube heat
exchangers was correlated with a semitheoretical model.

His
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model was able to successfully predict the contact conductance
with fin number, fin thickness, and tube diameter being the only
parameters which were varied.

The only parameters investigated

in this research were those dealing with surface characteristic s:
surface roughness, surface waviness, and microhardness.

It was

hoped that these parameters would be helpful in predicting the
contact geometry.

When two metallic bodies are pressed together, their
surfaces make intimate contact (metal to metal contact) at only a
few discrete points [8-9].

Since the two bodies make contact at

only a few points, a gap, usually filled with fluid, must exist
between the surfaces at all other points (Figure 3).

The area of

actual contact, Ar, compared to the apparent contact area, At,
(area of the body without irregularities and departures from the
given shape) is usually less than five percent [9].

Figure 4

shows an microscopic contact area represented as a cylinder with
radius "a" and a solid circular spot at the center of its area
with radius "b" [6].

The ratio of radius "b" to radius "a" is

called the constriction number while the ratio of the gap
thickness, designated "d", to the radius "a", is called the gap
number.

The heat flow from one body to the other across the
metallic contacts is known as thermal contact conductance and is
defined as:

6

(2-1)

where Q/Aa is the steady-state heat flux based on the apparent
contact area and 6Tc is the temperature difference between the
two metals at their interface [9].

This temperature difference 1s

found by extrapolating the temperature distribution from a region
away from the area of metallic contact (8].

The resistance to

this heat flow across the metallic contacts is known as thermal
contact resistance and is defined as:

(2-2)

Surface roughness and waviness are two characteristics
of engineering surfaces that have been known to exist for many
years.

Both of these parameters, especially the surface

roughness, play an important role in predicting the contact
geometry between the two metallic surfaces.

In a study by

Yovanovich and others [10], thermal contact conductance data of
rough, wavy surfaces were compared with two theoretical models.
They found that by modifying these two models and combining them
to form a new contact conductance correlation, they were able to
obtain good agreement with the data.

Roughness can be defined as the closely spaced surface
irregularities which form the surface relief and is usually
caused by the cutting action of tools or abrasive grains,

The

roughness values can range from two microinches to six hundred
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microinches root mean square.

The secondary irregularities which

are of much longer wavelength than the roughness irregularities
are referred to as waviness and are caused by machine or work
deflections, heat treatment, chatter, or warping [11].

The length

of these waves ranges from a minimum of 0.04 inches to a maximum
of about 0.40 inches and the height usually var1es from sixty to
one thousand microinches [9].

Thus the surface irregularities can

be classified into two different categories: macroscopic
(waviness) and microscopic (roughness).

Another important parameter in determining the contact
geometry is the microhardness values of the surfaces.

Hardness

can be defined in various ways but all the definitions use the
idea of a mechanical resistance to some process such as
indentation or scratching [12].

The importance of the surface

microhardness is seen in its use in determining the contact
pressure.

A study of contact conductance of rough surfaces with

different microhardness profiles was done by Yovanovich and
Hegazy [13].

The contact conductance data were

nondimensionalized and compared to the theoretical correlation
developed by Yovanovich.

The contact pressure was normalized

with respect to the surface microhardness and the theory showed
good agreement with the data.

The contact pressure, P, is determined by knowing both the
microhardness value, H, and the constriction number, C.

The

constriction number and the real-to-apparent area ratio are
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related by the following formulas:

Ar/At = n·b 2 /n·a 2 = b 2/a 2

(2-3)

c = b/a = (Ar/At) 0 • 5

(2-4)

where "n" is the number of contact spots.

When the load between

surfaces is applied, very high contact pressures are produced on
small contact areas.

A plastic flow from the softer of the two

contact metals results from this until the contact pressure, due
to the increasing area, is reduced to the hardness of the softer
metal.

If the load is increased sufficiently, the mean contact

pressure will exceed the hardness of the softer metal and it will
again flow plastically until the contact pressure is reduced to
its hardness.

The relationships between these variables are:

= H·~

(2-5)

Ar/At = P/H

(2-6)

P·At

where "H" is the microhardness of the softer metal.

From

equation (2-4) and (2-6)

c

(P/H)0.5

(2-7)
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III.

OBJECTIVES

The determination of important surface characteristics of a
finned tube heat exchanger was the main objective of this
research.

These characteristics included the surface geometry of

the fin collar, the microhardness value of the flat plate fins
and copper tubes, and the surface roughness.

A scanning electron

microscope (SEM), a microhardness tester, and a surface
profilometer were the chief instruments used to investigate these
surface characteristics.

The majority of the work was exploratory in nature and was
carried out using the scanning electron microscope.

An

unexpanded fin collar was observed under varying magnifications
and varying viewing angles to look at the geometry of the inside
surface of the fin collar and also, in conjunction with a stereo
plotter, to obtain a topographic mapping of a portion of the
inside surface of the fin collar.

An expanded fin collar was

next observed to see how the areas of contact had changed after
expans1on and to find the locations of the copper deposits.

To

ascertain whether the base of the fin and the fin collar were of
uniform thickness, a portion of an unexpanded fin base and collar
was encapsulated in a "casting" res1n, cut 1n half, and then
observed under the SEM.

An expanded tube with five fin collars

attached to it was then also encapsulated 1n a casting resin, cut
approximately in half, and observed under the SEM to investigate
the contact areas between the tube and the fin collar and between
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adjacent fins.

The determination of the surface hardness value of the
aluminum fin was carried out by first encapsulating an unexpanded
fin base and collar (approximately one inch square), cutting it
in half, and then subjecting it to microhardness testing.
These measurements were taken of both the fin base and the fin
collar in order to ascertain whether the hardness values were the
same.

In order to determine the hardness of the copper tube, a

copper tube was encapsulated in a casting resin, cut along its
longitudinal axis, and subjected to microhardness testing.

The roughness values of the fin collar's interior surface
and the exterior of the copper tube were determined by use of the
profilometer.

To insure the fin collars were stationary during

testing, they were each mounted on pieces of plastic tubing
between 0.5 and 0.75 inches long and locked in a vise.

This

procedure was not necessary for the copper tubes because they
were left in the coils for testing.

The results of these tests are presented in this thesis in
order that some of the parameters affecting the thermal contact
conductance of a finned tube heat exchanger can be better
understood.
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IV.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

In this study, a number of surface characteristics of a
finned tube heat exchanger were investigated.

These properties

included the surface roughness and waviness and the material
hardness.

The parts of the heat exchanger examined in greatest

detail were the fin collar and the copper tube.

These parts were

provided by Sundstrand Heat Transfer, Inc. for this research. The
instruments used in carrying out this study were a scanning
electron microscope, a microhardness tester, and a surface
profilometer.

A.

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE
The type of SEM used in this study was a Coates and

Welter Model 102A equipped with a Tracor Northern energy
dispersive x-ray analysis system (Figure 5).

1.

Theory
In any

m~croscope,

the object is to obtain a magnified

image bright enough and with sufficient resolution to be seen or
recorded.

The ability to distinguish between two objects is thus

very important in scanning electron microscopy and is related to
resolution. Resolution is defined as the ability for the human
eye to distinguish between two lines which are 0.0043 inches
apart at a distance of 10 inches.

In the SEM, resolution is

basically equal to the diameter of the focused electron beam
spot, or probe which is sometimes referred to as the crossover
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size.
nm.

The field emission SEM can attain a resolution of about 10
Another important feature of the SEM is its large depth of

field.

This depth of field allows the focus to be

mainlain~d

over a large depth range thus providing more information about
the specimen.

The depth of field in the SEM can be 10-100 times

greater than a regular light optical microscope at the same
magnification.

According to Coates and Brenner [14], the

" ••• scanning electron microscope (SEM) is unique in that the
method of generating the image is by treating the specimen field
as a ser1es of discrete elements that are irradiated in sequence
rather than by simultaneous illumination, as in the optical or
transmission electron microscope."

Figure 6 shows a simplified schematic of a field em1ss1on
scanning electron microscope.

The source of the electron beam 1s

a field emission tip made of monocrysta11ine tungsten.

This tip

is in the form of a rod with a very sharp point at one end
(usually having a diameter of about 4 microinches).

In order

for a part of the free electrons to overcome the barrier of the
work function of the cathode material, the cathode is held at a
negative potential with respect to the anode.

This potential

sets up a strong electric field at the tip which reduces the
barrier of the work function.

As a result, the electrons are

able to tunnel through the potential barrier instead of going over
it.

The electron beam then passes through the aperture and
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on through the focusing anodes.

The extraction voltage, the

voltage between the field emission tip and the first anode, is
about 3 kV and is used to control the emission current.

The

voltage set up between the tip and the second anode determines the
accelerating voltage which can be up to 30 kV.

These anodes act

as a pair of electrostatic lenses and form a real image of the tip
a short distance (1.2-2.0 in.) beyond the second anode.

After

pass1ng through the anodes, the electrons diverging from a single
point may not focus to a point but will focus to two separate
line foci.

The effect of this astigmatism 1s to increase the

diameter of the final electron beam.

A stigmator 1s placed after

the anodes to supply a weak field to produce the desired
symmetrical magnetic field.

This stigmator can correct for both

the magnitude and direction of the asymmetry.

This beam, which has now become finely focused, is moved or
scanned across the specimen in a pattern consisting of closely
packed series of parallel lines or ''raster".

Interactions then

take place between the electron beam and the specimen.

The types

of signals produced by these interactions include secondary
electrons, backscattered electrons, Auger electrons,
characteristic x-rays, and photons of various energies.

The two

most useful signals are the secondary electrons and the
backscattered electrons, both of which vary as a result of the
differences in the surface of the specimen.

Secondary electrons are produced when there is an
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interaction between the beam electrons and the conduction
electrons which are weakly bound together.
an average energy of 3-5 eV.

These electrons have

Backscattered electrons are those

electrons which are absorbed by the specimen and reemerge from
the top surface.

These electrons can have energies up to the

energy of the incident beam.

These electrons are detected by a permanent scintillatorphotomultiplie r system.

An energetic electron strikes the

scintillator material and produces photons which are conducted by
a light pipe to a photomultiplie r.

These photons strike a number

of electrodes causing them to emit electrons eventually producing
an output pulse of electrons with a large

ga~n.

The scintillator

is surrounded by a Faraday cage which can have a positive or
negative potential placed on it to either enhance the collection
of secondary electrons or to remove them from the image signal.
The strength of the signal produced at the collector is
proportional to the number of electrons striking it.

An image

~s

formed by portraying the strength of the signal as a lighter or
darker spot on the cathode-ray tube (CRT) screen.

A one-to-one

correspondence is set up between the beam locations on the
specimen and the points on the CRT.

A high magnification results

because the beam raster dimensions are on the order of a few
microns while the display can be about 10 inches in width and
height [15].

The lighter and darker spots discussed above are known as
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contrast.

The contrast, C, 1s defined by the following

expression:

(4-1)

C=[S(max)-S(m in)]/S(max)

where S(max) and S(min) are the signals detected at any two
points in the scan raster.

This contrast is related to the

properties of the specimen and arises from two basic types of
mechanisms.

These two mechanisms are atomic number contrast and

topographic contrast.

Atomic number contrast arises from the fact that the number
of backscattered electrons is a strong function of atomic number.
Areas which have a high average atomic number will appear
brighter than areas of low atomic number.

The number of secondary

electrons is also a function of atomic number but to a much
lesser degree.

According to Goldstein [15], "Topographic contrast arises
because backscattering and secondary electron generation depend
on the angle of incidence between the beam and the sample.

The

angle of incidence will vary because of the roughness
(topography) of the sample ••• ".

The number of both backscattered

and secondary electrons increase with increasing angle of tilt.
This type of contrast is the most frequently encountered in
general SEM use.
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The SEM used in this study is equipped with an energy
dispersive x-ray analysis system.

An analysis of the chemical

composition of the specimen can be made because when the electron
beam strikes the specimen, an interaction occurs which produces
x-rays that are characteristic of the elements present 1n the
specimen.

This type of system measures the energy of the x-rays

to determine the element from which it originated as opposed to a
system which measures the wavelengths of the x-rays.

Figure 7 is a schematic of an energy dispersive x-ray
analysis system.

After the x-ray signal is emitted from the

specimen, it passes through a thin beryllium window into a
lithium-drifted silicon detector.

Each individual x-ray photon

is absorbed which leads to the ejection of a number of
photoelectrons.

The number of photoelectrons ejected depends on

the energy of the photon.

These photoelectrons give up most of

their energy to form electron-hole pairs which are carried away
by the bias on the detector to form a charge pulse.

This pulse

1s converted to a voltage pulse by what is called a
charge-sensitive preamplifier.

The signal is further amplified

and sent to a multichannel analyzer where the pulses are sorted
according to voltage.

The resulting voltage distribution is then

displayed on either a CRT or a plotter [15].

2.

Procedure
The samples which were viewed on the SEM were first

subjected to some pre-viewing procedures.

Many samples had to be
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encapsulate d in a casting resin, cut in half, and then polished
in order to examine the desired surface.

All samples were

cleaned, attached to a mount by conducting cement, and allowed to
dry for at least 24 hours.

The actual operating procedures for

using the SEM are presented in Appendix A and also depicted
graphically in Figure 8.

B.

MICROHARDNESS TESTER
A Leitz MINILOAD-Hardness Tester, equipped with both a Knoop

indenter and a square Vickers pyramid indenter, was the instrument
used in this research to measure the hardness of the aluminum fin
and copper tube (Figure 9).

1.

Theory
According to Kehl [16], "Hardness is not universally

recognized as a fundamental property, but to the metallurgis t it
denotes, with respect to metals, a comparative characteris tic of
the greatest importance ."

One reason this property is important

is that it gives information about the relative strength of the
material that is being tested.

The concept of hardness is quite

complex, involving both plastic and elastic deformation .

The

hardness of metals is primarily dependent upon plastic
deformation and only secondarily upon elastic deformation . The
reason for this is that even though the elastic moduli are large
for metals, the range over which metals deform elastically is
quite small.

Thus,when metals are deformed, the deformation is

usually outside the elastic range and often involves considerabl e
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plastic deformation [17].

The indentation, or penetration, hardness is the most
common type of hardness measurement in use.

It can be defined as

the resistance to deformation or penetration by another material
having a greater hardness.

This hardness measurement is

basically a measure of the elastic limit or yield stress of the
material being examined.

Tabor [17] remarks "For most types of

indenters in common use the yield pressure between the metal and
the indenter when appreciable plastic flow has occurred is about
three times the effective yield stress of the metal."

Various

types of indentation hardness testers exist today such as the
Brinell, Meyer, Rockwell, and microhardness testers.

Indentation

testers can be classified into three groups based upon the range
of loads used:

Micro-indentation

up to 200 grams

Low-load

200 to 10,000 grams

Macro-indentation

above 10,000 grams

According to Galopin [18], "The more recent development of
instruments for the micro-indentation range has led to the
application of the method to a much wider range of materials,
many of which occur only in microscopic grains."

Even though different types of indenters exist for use on
these hardness testers, the one most commonly used is the square
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Vickers pyramid.

This type of indenter is used especially in the

identification of substances.

The hardness number obtained from

using this type of indenter is called the Vickers Hardness Number
(VHN).

Another type of indenter is the Knoop.

This indenter is

a diamond pyramid whose indentation has the form of a
parallelogram and is used to study how the hardness varies with
direction on the face of a single crystal.

The Vickers hardness (Bv) is defined as the load (L) in
grams divided by the area of contact in square microns:

H..r=

(2-2)

L/A

(2-3)

}\,= (2·sin 68 • L)/D

The gram is actually expressed as a gram-force where

unit of gram force

= g.(unit

of mass)

(2-4)

where g is the standard value of gravity.

2.

Procedure
Before the actual hardness testing was done, the specimens

were subjected to a polishing process to rid the surface of as
many scratches as possible.

The samples were first ground on

four different grades of silicon carbide abrasive paper, starting
with grade 240 and finishing with grade 600, where the grade
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number refers to the size of a grain which would pass through a
wire screen having 240-600 wires per inch.
smoothed on two polishing wheels.

They were further

A course mixture of Alpha C

alumina and water was used on the first wheel where the alumina
grain size was one micron.

This wheel used a green billiard

cloth for the polishing surface.

A fine mixture of Gamma B

alumina and water was then used on the second wheel where the
alumina grain size was 0.05 microns.

This wheel employed a

Magercloth as its polishing surface.

The specimens were then

washed with soap and water to remove any loose particles left
after polishing.

The microhardness tester employed in this study was
equipped with a low power objective (lOOX), a high power
objective (400X), and an automatic hydraulic loading system.

A

proper load was placed on the tester and then each sample was
observed under the low power objective to locate an appropriate
spot for the test.

The high power objective was then used to

insure the spot was as free of scratches as possible.

The

indenter was then placed over the location and the indentation
made.

After approximately fifteen seconds, the indenter was

removed and the high power objective was placed over the
indentation.

Both diagonals of the resulting shape were measured

and the average of these values taken.

The hardness number was

then found from the Vickers hardness tables by knowing both the
load and the length of the diagonal.

A flowchart showing the

various steps involved in the specimen preparation and the
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hardness testing is shown in Figure 10.

A number of points need to be remembered when considering
the hardness of a material:
(1)

There is always a range of values for a given material,
even though this range may be small for some
substances.

(2)

The values can vary depending on the method of
polishing.

(3)

The values will depend on the load, especially for
loads less than 1,000 grams.

(4)

C.

The values will change with the type of indenter.

SURF ACE PROFILOMETER
A Bendix Profilometer, consisting of a Model QE-5

Amplifier, a Type VE Pilotor, and Type MA and LK Tracers, was the
type of profilometer used to measure the surface roughness of the
fin collars and copper tubes (Figure 11).

1.

Theory
The surface texture of a material is generally considered to

consist of roughness, waviness, lay, and flaws.

These four

characteristic s form the three-dimensio nal topography of the
surface.

Roughness can be defined as the finer irregularities of

the surface texture which result from the production process.
more widely spaced part of the surface texture is termed the
waviness and is due to machine or work deflection, vibration,

The
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chatter, heat treatment, or

warp~ng

strains.

Roughness can be

thought of as being superposed on a "wavy" surface.

Lay refers

to the direction of the predominant surface pattern while flaws
are the irregularities which occur at infrequent or widely
varying intervals on the surface.

Flaws include defects such as

cracks, ridges, scratches, etc [19].

Figure 12 depicts a surface profile showing the roughness of
a surface.
is measured.

The centerline is the line about which the roughness
The sums of the areas contained between the

centerline and those parts of the profile on either side are
equal.

The average spacing between adjacent peaks within the
The roughness

sampling length

~s

called the roughness spacing.

sampling length

~s

the length within which the roughness

~s

determined and is chosen so that the roughness can be
distinguished from the waviness.

The roughness sampling length

is also termed the cutoff width.

The traversing, or stroke,

length is the distance the sample is traversed by the stylus on
the profilometer.

The value which is displayed on the profilometer is always
the arithmetic average roughness, R8

•

It is defined as the

" ••• arithmetic average of the absolute values of the measured
profile height deviations taken within the sampling length and
measured from the graphical centerline." [20].

It is determined

by:

(2-5)
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Ra = arithmetic

where

2.

average deviation from the centerline,

y

= ordinate of the curve of the profile, and

L

= the

sampling length.

Procedure
The samples which were subjected to the roughness testing

consisted of expanded and unexpanded fin collars and copper
tubes.

The fin collar samples represented the 20, 14, and 6 fins

per inch collar heights.

The copper tube samples came from coils

having the same three collar heights as well as 0.359 and 0.364
inch expansions.

The fin collars were mounted on plastic stock

(1.0 inch outer diameter, 0.75 inch inner diameter) between 0.5
and 0.75 inches in length (Figure 11).

The plastic mounts had

been finely polished on one end before the fin collars were
attached to them.

Before the testing began, the profilometer was calibrated
according to the manufacturers' instructions.

This was

accomplished by the use of a precision reference specimen which
accompanied the profilometer (Figure 11).

By the use of this

specimen, a calibration and linearity check as well as a stylus
check could be performed.

The stylus check was a means of

determining the stylus tip radius and its condition.

The profilometer used in this study consisted of an
amplifier, a pilotor, and two different types of tracers.

The
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amplifier displayed the measured roughness values in either
microinches or micrometers.

The pilotor moved the tracer along

the desired surface by means of a motor-driven ram at a speed of
0.3 inches per second.

The length of the trace could be adjusted

from 0.030 inches to 2.50 inches.
tracers used were the LK and MA.

The two different types of
The Type LK tracer was used to

measure the roughness of the fin collar and was equipped with a
Type FT skidmount.

The purpose of the skidmount was primarily to

protect the tracer point.

The type MA tracer was used to measure

the roughness of the copper tube and was equipped with a Type DA
skidmount.

Each of the fin collar samples was placed in a vise prior to
testing.

The amplifier range was set on 1000 microinches and the

cutoff width set on either 0.030 or 0.010 inches depending on the
stroke length used.

Readings were then taken on successively

smaller ranges until the values were too large for the range or
the amplifier needle became erratic.

For testing the copper tube samples, the amplifier range was
set on 1000 microinches and the cutoff width on either 0.100 or
0.030 inches.

As was done with the fin collar samples, readings

were then taken on successively smaller ranges.

A flowchart

describing the various steps involved in the roughness testing is
shown in Figure 13.
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V.

RESULTS

The results of the investigations of surface characteristics
of a finned tube heat exchanger are discussed and analyzed in
three separate sections.

Each section is devoted to one of the

three instruments used in studying these characteristics.

A.

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE
The scanning electron microscope formed the largest part of

this study of surface characteristics.

At the outset of this

research, the SEM was chosen as the principal means of examining
the surface phenomenon of both the aluminum fin collar and the
copper tube.

These phenomenon included the geometry of the

inside fin collar surface both before and after expansion and the
surface roughness of both the fin collar and copper tube.

The

SEM was also used to examine the deposition of copper onto the
fin collar after expansion as well as ascertaining whether the
fin collar and fin base were of uniform thickness.

A major

objective was to obtain a topographic mapping of part of the
inside surface of the fin collar to be used in studying the
roughness.

Also, the SEM was used to examine the contact between

adjacent fins on the coil and between fin and tube.

Figure 14 is a photograph taken of a single fin collar
before expansion.

It was taken at a magnification of 32X and

gives a general view of both the base and lip of the fin collar.
The lay of the surface texture is easily seen to run diagonally
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from the lower left to the upper right of the fin collar.

This

surface pattern was probably determined by the method used to form
The dark substance which is seen on the bottom of

the fin collar.

the fin collar is the conducting cement which was used to mount
the collar onto the specimen holder.

Figure 15 is an enlargement of Figure 14 showing a close-up
This photograph was taken at a magnification of 320X

of the lay.

and shows the uniformity of the spacing of the ridges as well as
possible flaws near the center.

Figure 16 is a photograph taken of a fin collar after
expansion.

It was taken at a magnification of 750X and shows the

deposition of copper deposits on the inside surface of the fin
collar.

All the white areas on the photograph are copper

deposits.

It was assumed during this research that the copper

would be deposited only in the valleys of the surface and not on
the plateaus.

This photograph shows quite clearly the error of

this assumption.

The copper deposits are distributed as much in

the valleys as on top of the plateaus and there seems to be no
pattern to this distribution.

Many coils underwent some degree of torsion testing during
this study.

Figure 17 shows the inside surface of a fin collar

which was taken from one of these coils.

The photograph was

taken at a magnification of 600X and a viewing angle of 85
degrees from the vertical.

The background is the aluminum while
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the gray region which appears to be smeared is almost entirely
copper.

The crystalline structures in the lighter portion of

the photograph are also copper with possible traces of other
elements.

As mentioned earlier in this thesis, a major objective was
to obtain a topographic mapping of a portion of the interior fin
collar surface.

This was accomplished by taking two photographs

at slightly different viewing angles.

Figure 18 shows the two

photographs which were used to obtain this mapping.

Both

photographs were taken at a magnification of lOOOX with Figure
18-a taken at a viewing angle of 44 degrees from the vertical and
Figure 18-b taken at a viewing angle of 47 degrees.

Figure 19 is

an enlarged view (2400X) of Figure 18-b showing the approximate
location of the area which was mapped.

Figure 20 is the actual

mapping of the surface at a magnification of 2400X.

The white

lines are called contour lines and represent paths of equal
height while the closed "circular" lines represent depressions in
the surface.

The surface roughness could be found directly from

this mapping if it were not for one thing.
photograph is not flat.

The surface in the

The photographs were taken looking down

into the inside of the fin collar and thus possess a curvature.
Thus, surfaces further away from the SEM camera appear flatter
than they really are because of this curvature.

Apart from the mapping, Figure 19 gives much information
about the surface texture.

The lay appears to run from the lower
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right to the upper left of the photograp h.

Distinct ridges and

valleys are seen as well as large plateaus.

The large plateau

near the top is about 300 microinch es in width while the valley
just below is about 500 microinch es in width.

A very rough

approxim ation of the surface roughness was found by measuring the
distance from the bottom of the valley to the top of the plateau,
dividing this value by two, and then dividing this new value by
the magnific ation of the photograp h.

This gave a roughness in

the area of 180 microns, which is fairly close to the values
obtained by the surface profilom eter consideri ng the large
approxim ations which were made.

Figure 21-a is a photograp h of a cutaway portion of a coil
showing the fin collar, fin base, and the copper tube after
expansion .

It was taken at a magnific ation of 32X and a viewing

angle of 0 degrees.

The first detail of importanc e to be noticed

is the uniform thickness of the fin collar and base with the only
exception being at the very tip of the collar.

The "fold" in the

base of the collar is probably a result of the method used in
forming the collar out of the fin.

The small circular areas in

the photograp h are voids which formed in the resin which was used
to encapsula te the sample.

Another important detail in this

photograp h is the contact between the fin collar and the copper
tube.

This photograp h reveals that only about half of the fin

collar is actually in contact with the tube.

This changes the

mathemat ical model which was used in predictin g the thermal
contact conductan ce.
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Figure 21-b 1s an enlarged v1ew of Figure 21-a taken at a
magnification of 275X and shows the contact between the fin
collar of one fin and the fin base of an adjacent one.

The most

important detail is that there is no real contact between the two
fins and thus no conductive heat transfer takes place between the
fin collar and the fin base.

B.

SURFACE PROFILOMETER
The surface profilometer was used to obtain arithmetic

average roughness values for both the fin collar and the copper
tubes.

Tables 2 through 5 contain the results of these tests.

Table 2 gives the results of roughness testing performed on
both expanded and unexpanded fin collars.

The cutoff width was

held constant at 0.010 inches while the range varied from a
maximum of 1000 microinches to a minimum of 100 microinches.

As

the range was set on smaller scales, the roughness value for a
given sample decreased for almost all readings.

As an example of

this, examine the values for the unexpanded sample having 20 fins
per inch.
100.0.

On the 1000 microinch range, the roughness value was

It then decreased to a value of 68.0 on the 400 microinch

range and further decreased to a value of 24.0 on the 100
microinch range.

This latter reading was only about 25% of the

initial value.

Another important trend noticed in this table is that for a
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g1ven range the roughness values decreased as the number of fins
per inch decreased for both the expanded and unexpande d samples.
For example, examine the data for the unexpande d samples on the

400 microinch range.

A reading of 68.0 was recorded for the 20

fins per inch sample which decreased to a value of 51.0 for the

14 fins per inch sample.

The value further decreased to a

reading of 30.0 for the 6 fins per inch sample.

This represen ts

over a 50% reduction in roughness value for the three differen t
samples.

The last tendency to be discussed in Table 2 is that between
expanded and unexpande d fin collars.

For a given range and a

given number of fins per inch, there appears to exist a tendency
for the expanded collar to be considera bly rougher than the
unexpande d collar.

On the 1000 microinch scale, the unexpande d

fin collar roughness was 100.0 microinch es while the expanded
collar roughness was 155.0 microinc hes.

On the 400 microinch

scale, the unexpande d collar roughness was 68.0 microinch es while
the expanded roughnes s was 105.0 microinc hes.

Table 3 gives the results of more roughness testing done
on expanded and unexpande d fin collars.

A few differenc es exist

as far as trends are concerned between Table 2 and Table 3.

The

roughnes s did not decrease as the number of fins decreased for
all samples.

The expanded samples on the 1000 microinch scale

started with a reading of 60.0 for the 20 fins per inch,
decreased to a value of 52.0 for the 14 fins per inch and then
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A possible

increased to a value of 85.0 for the 6 fins per inch.

explanati on for this discrepan cy between values is that the 6
fins per inch sample was giving erroneous readings.

This

particula r sample did not appear to fit in well with the trends
establish ed by the other samples.

Another notable differenc e

between tables is the relations hip between expanded and
unexpande d samples for a given range and a given number of fins
per inch.

The data from this testing shows that the unexpande d

collar was much rougher than the expanded collar which
contradi cts the results from Table 2.

Table 4 presents the results of the tests performed on a
variety of copper tubes.

Two differen t expansion sizes were

examined for all three collar heights (20, 14, and 6 fins per
inch).

A constant cutoff width of 0.030 inches and four

differen t ranges from 1000 microinch es to 40 microinch es were
employed in this testing.

The first trend noticed is, for a

given sample, the roughness only decreases slightly as the range
is decrease d.

For the 0.359 inch expansion sample, the roughness

value starts at 25.0 microinch es on the 1000 microinch range and
remains at this value on the 400 microinch range.

The value then

drops slightly to 23.0 microinch es on the 100 microinch range and
then decreases to 20.0 microinch es on the 40.0 microinch range.
This result is 1n sharp contrast to the readings given in Tables
2 and 3 which demonstr ated that there was a large drop 1n
roughness value between each range.
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The next trend discussed is between the different collar
heights for a given expansion and a given range.

The data shows a

general trend of decreasing roughness as the number of fins per
inch is decreased.

The 0.364 inch expansion and 20 fins per inch

sample gave a reading of 33.0 microinches on the 400 microinch
scale.

This reading decreased to a value of 23.0 microinches for

the 14 fins per inch sample and decreased further to a value of
21.0 microinches for the 6 fins per inch sample.

The last relationship examined in Table 4 is between the two
different expansions for a given range and given number of fins
per inch.

The results show that the 0.364 inch expansion sample

gave higher roughness readings than the 0.359 inch expansion
sample.

For the 400 microinch range and the 6 fins per inch

collar height, the 0.359 inch expansion sample gave a reading of
13.0 microinches while the 0.364 inch expansion sample gave a
reading of 21.0 microinches.

Table 5 gives the results from testing performed on the
same samples as given in Table 4.

The only difference between

the tests was a that new cutoff width of 0.100 inches was used.
The roughness values recorded for the sample which had a 0.359
inch expansion and a 6 fins per inch collar height should be
considered in error.

While this particular sample was being

tested, the needle on the amplifier scale was fluctuating over a
large part of the scale.

Thus the recorded values are merely

estimates of the middle value of the fluctuations.

Due to the
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larger cutoff width being used, the average roughness values are
as much as two to three times greater than those recorded with
the 0.030 inch cutoff width.

The other trends appear to be the

same as those in Table 4 with the exception of the relations hip
between differen t collar heights for a given range and expansion .
The data in Table 5 shows that the roughness does not decrease
with decreasin g number of fins per inch but rather peaks with the
14 fins per inch sample.

C.

MICROHARDNESS TESTER
A microhard ness tester was used to measure the hardness of

the aluminum fin collar, fin base, and the copper tube.
gives the results of these tests.

Table 1

Three separate tests were

performed on a fin collar (14 fins per inch) with a load of 25
grams.

A larger load could not have been used because the size

of the indentati on would have been larger than the width of the
fin collar.

The average diameter of the resulting indentati ons

was 38.87 micromet ers with the largest percent differenc e being
only 4.55%.

The result of the average Vickers Hardness Number

(VHN) was 30.72 with 3.68% being the greatest percent differenc e
between any reading and the average value.

A hardness

measurement was conducted on the fin base with the same load as
was used for the fin collar test.
Number of 33.70 was surprisin g.

The resulting Vickers Hardness
Due to the work process which the

collar underwen t, the VHN of the base was expected to be smaller
than the VHN of the collar.
on a copper tube.

The last hardness test was performed

Two measurem ents were taken with a load of 25
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grams with a third measurement taken with a load of 50 grams.

The

first reading appears to be in disagreement with the last two.
If all three readings are assumed to be good, the resulting
average VHN was 61.38 with the largest percent difference being
11.3% which is considerably greater than the 4.55% obtained with
the fin collars.

If the first measurement is disregarded, the

average VHN was 64.88 with only a 1.58 percent difference.
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VI.

A.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS
The results of the investi gation s which examined surface

phenomenon of a finned tube heat exchan ger were presen ted to
assist in predic ting the contac t geomet ry.

This researc h yielded

some import ant conclu sions pertain ing to the relatio nship betwee n
the surfac e charac teristi cs and the therma l contac t conduc tance.

The scannin g electro n micros cope reveale d how the surface of
the fin collar change d after expans ion.

The ridges seen on the

surfac e before expans ion became plateau s after being expand ed.
This will be helpfu l in determ ining the contac t between fin and
tube.

The topogr aphic mapping did not give the desired roughn ess

values due to the curvat ure of the fin collar but was able to
confirm that the directi on of measur ing the roughn ess was the
axial direct ion along the collar .

An import ant parame ter in finding the therma l contac t
conduc tance was the fin thickn ess.

The SEM was able to verify

that the fin thickn ess was uniform along the base and collar .

The

SEM was also able to show that the fin collar of one fin does not
come in contac t with the base of the fin on top of it for the 14
fins per inch coil.

This was import ant 1n that it reveale d that

there was no path for conduc tive heat transf er to take place
betwee n collar and base. The last item of importa nce shown by the
SEM was the contac t betwee n fin collar and tube.

Since the
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photograph revealed that only part of the collar was in contact
with the copper tube, the earlier determined mathematical model
had to be changed to account for this fact.

An examination of the profilometer results yielded the
conclusion that all of the surface roughness data were within the
expected range of values.
fin and copper tube.

This was true for both the aluminum

A possible explanation for the fact that

all the readings were not approximately the same for all the
different scales is that the readings were not all taken from the
upper two-thirds of the scale as recommended by the manufacturer
of the profilometer.
one-third of the

Most of the values were taken from the lower

scales.

Also, on the larger scales, the

readings had to be interpolated due to the small number of
divisions on the scale and, as a result, the accuracy was quite
low.

An analysis of the Vickers Hardness Numbers resulted in
showing that the values for both the fins and tubes were well
within the expected range.

Depending on the purity and the

work-hardening of the material, the Vickers Hardness Number for
aluminum can range from 16 to 45 while the Vickers Hardness
Number can range from 30 to 120 for copper [17].

The only

unexpected result was that the fin base had a higher hardness
number than the fin collar.

Since the collar had undergone a

work-hardening process, it was assumed that it would be harder
than the base.
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B.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Two recommendations dealing with the SEM are made based on

the results of this thesis.

A topographic mapping of the fin

collar surface is possible if the SEM photographs are taken from
the appropriate viewing angle which would result in the surface
being approximately flat.

Instead of changing the viewing angle

between the two photographs as was done in this research, the two
images could be slightly displaced between exposures to give the
stereo effect.

As a result, the roughness values could then be

taken from the surface mapping.

Another recommendation based on

the SEM would be to view a cutaway portion of both a 6 fins per
inch and 20 fins per inch coil to examine the contact between the
collar and tube.

The reason for this inspection would be to see

if the percent contact area is the same for all three different
collar heights as well as the contact between the collar tip and
the bottom of the fin base.
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TABLE I
HARDNESS VALUES
SAMPLE

LOAD

DIAMETER 1 DIAMETER 2

AVERAGE
DIAMETER

VICKERS
HARDNESS
NUMBER

(gm)

(micrometers)

(micrometers)

(micrometers)

Fin collar
Fin collar
Fin collar

25
25
25

37.1
38.3
39.6

39.2
40.6
38.4

38.15
39.45
39.00

31.85
29.80
30.50

Fin base

25

36.4

37.8

37.10

33.70

Copper tube
Copper tube
Copper tube

25
25
50

30.3
27.5
37.1

28.1
26.4
37.9

29.20
26.95
37.50

54.40
63.85
65.90
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TABLE II
ARITHMETIC AVERAGE ROUGHNESS VALUES OF FIN COLLARS-1
Sample

Cutoff Width

Range

(inches )

(microinches)

0.010

1000

Fins/inc h*

Smalles t
Average
Roughness Measura ble
Divisio n
(micro(microinches)
inches)

20
14
6
20
14
6

100.0
50.0
35.0
155,0
35.0
40.0

50

20
14
6
20
14
6

68.0
51.0
30.0
105.0
35.0
39.0

20

20
14
"
"
6
"
"
"
20
expande d
"II
"II
14
"
II
II
2
"
inch
per
fins
of
*approx imate number

24.0
26.0
11.0

5

unexpan ded
II

II

II

II

expande d

"
II

unexpan ded

"
"

expande d
II
II

unexpan ded
II

"
"

"

"

"
"

"

"

"

400

"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"

"

"

100

"

II

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
II

28.0

2Z.Q

"
"
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TABLE III
ARITHMETIC AVERAGE ROUGHNESS VALUES OF FIN COLLARS-2
Sample

unexpanded

"
"

expanded

"
"
unexpanded

"
"

expanded

"
"
unexpanded

"
"

expanded

"
II

Cutoff Width

Range

(inches)

(microinches)

0.010

1000

"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"

400

II

II

"
II

"

"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"

"
"
"
"

100

"
"
"
"
II

Fins/inch

Smallest
Average
Roughness Measurable
Division
(micro(microinches)
inches)

20
14
6
20
14
6

125.0
75.0
40.0
60.0
52.0
85.0

so

20
14
6
20
14
6

92.0
55.0
28.0
55.0
47.0
65.0

20

20
14
6
20
14
6

24.0
13.0
27.0
22.0
24.0

II

"
"
II

II

"
"

II

"
"
II

5
II

"

II

"
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TABLE IV
ARITHMETIC AVERAGE ROUGHNESS VALUES OF COPPER TUBES-1
Expansion

Cutoff Width

Range

(inches)

(inches)

(microinches)

0.359

0.030

1000

"
"

"
"
"
"
"

n

"
"
"

20
14
6

400

20
14

"

"
"
"

"

"

0.359

"
"
"

0.364

"
"
0.359

"
0.364

"

"
"

0.364

"
"
0.359

"
"

0.364

"

"

It

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"

Fins/inch

20
14
6

Smallest
Average
Roughness Measurable
Division
(micro(microinches)
inches)

25
15
15
35
25
25

50

25
10
13
33
23
21

20

n

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"

20
14

"

6

100

20
14

23

5

9

6

12
18
22
21

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
40

"
"
"
"
"

6

20
14
6

"

"
"

20
14

20

2

9

6

5

"
"

20
14
6

18
16

"
"
"
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TABLE V
ARITHMETIC AVERAGE ROUGHNESS VALUES OF COPPER TUBES-2
Expansion

Cutoff Width

Range

(inches)

(inches)

(microinches)

0.359

0.100

1000

"
"

0.364

"
"

0.359

"
"

"

"
"
"
"
"

"

"

"
"
"

400

II

II

II

"
II

"
"

"
"
"

"

0.359

"

100

0.364

"

"

"

II

"
"

"
"

0.364

"

II

"
"
"
"

"

Fins/inch

Average
Smallest
Roughness Measurable
Division
(micro(microinches)
inches)

20
14
6
20
14
6

50
20
90*
110
150
65

50

20
14
6
20
14
6

50
18
90*
110
140
65

20

20
14
6
20
14
6

48
16
45*

5

* meter value was very erratic during testing.
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APPENDIX
PROCEDURE FOR USING SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE

After the sample had been placed in the specimen chamber on
the SEM, both a roughing (mechanical) pump and an ion pump were
used to reduce the chamber pressure to at least 10- 6 torr.

The

gun pressure was then checked to insure it was less than "5" on
the "I" scale.

The gun isolation valve was opened, the

accelerating voltage adjusted to "25", and the voltage button
pressed "ON".

The field control was adjusted to less than "350"

and the mode switch turned from "standby" to "clean tip".

The

screen brightness control was turned until the CRT was
illuminated.

The step and zoom magnification controls were

turned down to the minimum settings and, after the red delay
operate light was no longer on, the mode switch was turned from
"clean tip" to "operate".

The field control was slowly increased

until a reading of "10" was obtained on the emission current
scale.
control.

The sample was then focused with the accelerating voltage
The first focal point was around 15-20 kv and the

second at about 400 kv with the emission current set at "10".
Further focusing was achieved by the fine focus, angle, and
amplitude controls.

The contrast was then adjusted if necessary.

Photographs were then taken using the Polaroid camera built into
the SEM.

